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ABOUT THE PROJECT
The project "Developing Key Competences
through Drama" aims at instilling key
competences by using 4 methodologies: drama
techniques, role-plays, Forum Theatre and
project-based learning.
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The key competences this project will address in
the context of teaching them through drama are:
communication in mother tongue and foreign
languages, digital competences, creativity and
innovation in social context, cultural awareness
and expression, learning to learn and sense of
initiative and entrepreneurship.

PROJECT PARTNERS

FIRST MEETING

Coordinator

The first meeting was held in Povoa de Varzim, Portugal, from 23 to 27
October. All partners presented their schools, within the International
Day of School Libraries celebration, in cooperation with Portuguese
students. The partners discussed the common questionnaires that will
be used as a starting point to assess initial impact, expectation levels
and the input sources for the research and design of activities and
materials. During the meeting the partners also discussed the
distribution of tasks among all partners, technical and financial
documents, channels of communication, dissemination activities,
projects results and outcomes. The Macedonian partners explained
the concept of Forum Theatre and how it has to be used in the context
of the project. Examples of drama techniques to be used in class were
offered by the Romanian partners. The meeting participants had a
welcoming session at the Town Hall. They also visited the
Ethnographic Historical Museum and the Municipal Library Portuguese associated partners in different activities involving roleplay situations.
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NEXT STEPS
The next meeting will be in Resita, Romania from 28th of May to 1st of
June 2018, with the participation of 35 students and 10 teachers.
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